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Descriptive Summary

Title: California Motor Club memorabilia

Dates: 1973-1975

Collection Number: 2013-08

Creator/Collector:

Extent: 1 carton

Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103

Abstract: Memorabilia from the California Motor Club (CMC) collected by member Bobby Pearce. CMC was a San Francisco motorcycle club. Includes a bike antenna flag; leather cock ring with studs that spell Bobby and CMC; t-shirts, buttons and pins from bike runs and carnivals; a CMC Carnival poster, Spirit of 75 patch and a mug, all from the 1970s.

Language of Material: English

Access
Collection is open for research.

Preferred Citation
California Motor Club memorabilia. GLBT Historical Society

Acquisition Information
Gift of Denis Wade on May 2, 2013.

Scope and Content of Collection
Memorabilia from the California Motor Club (CMC) collected by member Bobby Pearce. CMC was a San Francisco motorcycle club. Includes a bike antenna flag; leather cock ring with studs that spell Bobby and CMC; t-shirts, buttons and pins from bike runs and carnivals; a CMC Carnival poster, Spirit of 75 patch and a mug, all from the 1970s.
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